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This Evening, October 24th, Is EESEEVE YOUR SEATS

NOW! POPULAR PRICES:
20 and 30 Cents. Orchestra,

V "I LIBERTY BOMB MIGHT 50 Cents. Bos Seats, 75 Cts.
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DANCING
- LTJt ft private lesson from. Madame
Letter, Honolulu's leading teacher, and

"have your,taults corrected.
Removed from L O. O. F. hall to

The II. Lester Dancing Academy, 1m- -

nalilo and Alapai streets. Phone 6251.
; Punahou car passes academy.-- :

MATS Straw
Felt
.Forma

All klnda of Hat Cleaning
T. 02U HAT STORE

Opp. 'Lovea Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu
Street
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Special Prices on

CYCLOPEDIAS
PATTEN'S

National

College

of Dancing

Roef Gardca
Odd PeUwa IXatl

Mndara,
Taesdarm, Friday.
19 a. m. to 10 p. m.

lauea 8 la 8 ium.
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Keep good time
S1.35 to $6.00

At all dealers.
: Guaranteed.

VENUS Is
bousht by all

who want the
btsU 17 perfect
black degrees.
and 2 copying
for erery poa- -
slble purpose.

1 Blue Hand

VELVET
PENCIL

Saprase b its CUu

Astrfctn Lead Pencil ConN. T.
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' Dual roles and dual k characteriza-
tions are becoming rather the rule
than the exception in ,the , film busi-
ness of the present day.' .William Fox
always well in advance' in any move
that caters to the tastes and .desires
of the devotees of the film .amuse-
ment sends to the Hawaii theater to-
night one of this class of plays. It is
entitled "Sister Against: Sister," land
Virginia Pearson essays both roles.

r
"Sister Against Sister" . might be

.classed as a typical Fox offering. It
contains the usual villain, a villaincss

more 'properly termed a vulture or
vampire woman it- - contains the hero
and the injured maiden. It has all the
elements of melodrama but is saved
from the usual - melodramatic fate
through the efficient direction of Fox
and the unusually good acting of the
competent cast.
"The story deals with twin sisters

whose parents separate. Katberine
Is reared by her father, Anne by their
mother. The former is brought up in
the slums and becomes a social vul
ture. Ance is given a 'bringing up
that is. the pride of her mother. The

7 latter saves, a friend named Dunsmore
i from the frame-u- p of one Huxley and
tte former falls in love with her. Hux

i ley has Katherine lure Dunsmore to
her apartments and the latter think-
ing the 'girl to be Anne, fights with
him and Katherine kills Uuxley. Duns-
more, still thinking the girl to be

(Anne, allows her to escape. There is
:'a trial, and Ar.no, to save Dunsmore,
; says she is the murderess. Katherine
i saves the lovers by a later confession.
' The scenes are all thrillers from
thrlllerville.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

TEMPORARILY AT STUDIO

Former patrons- - and others desir-
ous of having Christmas portraits will
be glad to learn Hhat appointments
may be made now with Mr. Alexander,
who will be at I is studio, at 424 Bere-tanl- a

street, for about a mont'. more.
Adv. ..

Dcn'tNeglect

THROAT
Treaties

itanea fit ivnllpna m a
nd inflamed membranes often

affect other tissues and impair
their healthy action.
SCOTTS EMULSION

.
affords

a

creat relief because us coa
lirer oil Is speedily con-Tcrt- ed

into genn-resisti- ng

tissue the glycerine is
curative and healing,
while the combined eniul-th- e

Ion rs
to avert luns trouble. . -
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1M5 INSIST ON SCOTTS j

Special Program of Surprises, Stunts and Patriotism!

JUDGE J. J. BANKS, Master of Ceremonies
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and His Company of Musical Comedy Stars in
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SPLENDID MUSIC

HEARD AT BIJOU

"Izzy at the Bughouse," the scream-
ingly funny farce in which Monte Car-
ter and his dancing chicks are appear-
ing at the Bijou theater, will be pre-
sented for the last time this evening,
and is one of the features of the Carter
repertoire that should not be missed.
With its lone scene laid in an insane
asylum, the play is replete with laughs
from start to finish.

Punctuating the comedy is some
clever dancing and singing, and the
musical program is exceptionally well
chosen. Miss Betty Butterick is heard
in two solos, "Somewhere a Voice Is
Calling," and "Allah's Holiday," being
assisted by the chorus in the latter
number. The Monte Carter trio is up
to its usual good standard and has a
program of four songs. Lou Davis,
Miss Ethel Davis and Bob Sandberg
also contribute to the musical program
with well-chose- n numbers.

Beginning tomorrow night "A Night
on the Roof Garden" will be presented.
This farce is reported to be even bet-
ter than past productions.

Tonight will be Liberty Bond night
at the Bijou and a brief address will
be delivered by Judge J. J. Banks, as-

sistant U. S. attorney.

ISHirS RECEPTION IN

AMERICA PLEASED JAPAN
-

By Associated Prsss
TOKIO, Japan. The cordial recep-

tion given the Viscount Ishil in the
United States caused a favorable im-
pression throughout. Japan and has
called forth appreciative comment.

The semi-offici- al Japan Times
gards-- the reception unprecedented
in Japanese experience in its harty
cordiality, honor and rspect paid and
in the enthusiasm of its demonstra-
tion. "The newspaper adds: "The Em-
bassy's journey from Honolulu to
Washington has indeed been verita-
ble series of royal receptions in the
best sense of the term( in which was
embodied American hospitality and
sincerity on most generous and ma-
jestic scale, for which the Americans
are traditionally noted. All this
most gratifying to Japan and the Japa-
nese. The honor done to Viscount
Ishii has been done to Japan and the
Japanese. Japan and the Japanese
cannot but feel and appreciate most
profoundly the expressions of the cord-iali- st

friendship and of the reality of
war time alliance made through Vis-
count Ishii.
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DAILY REMINDERS

Wanted Two more passengers for,
motor party around inland, $4 each.
Lewis Garare, nhone 2141 Adv.

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurmaim, Osteopathic Physi-
cian. 10 years established here. Eere-tani- a

and Union str :ts. Phone 1733.
Adv.

"Does your dog ever growl?"
"No. He knows that my husband

has him Hopelessly outclassed." Lou
IsviUe Courier-Journa- l
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The patriotic wonder play, "The

Slacker," which comes to the Hawaii
theater next Sunday evening, will pre-
sent to the audience which is expected
to fill the little Hotel street theater
some of the first authentic and best
pictures of the troops of the U. S. A.
now carrying the Stars and Stripes
onward to victory in Le Belle France,
'The Slacker" called for a number of
troop scenes and in view of the fact
that the drama is an appeal to the
patriotism of every young man in
America the army authorities were
not slow in granting permission for
their use.

As a matter of fact, both arms of
the service are well represented in
"The Slacker", as there are a number
of naval scenes in addition to those of
the army that is now referred to in
the daily press as being "somewhere
in France."

Miss Emily Stevens is the featured
artist and she is creating a role that
should make her famous in the annalo
of this far-reachi- and entertaining
industry. She is cast as the young
wife of a "slacker" and also as the
cne person who can possibly reform
him and who does. The drama is one
that should not be missed.

MUCKING SEDAN

SCORES BIG HIT

"The Marcellini Millions" with
George Beban in the leading role, con-
tinues the drawing card at the Liber-
ty theater. As is customary with any
offering in which Beban is seeu he
portrays the character of a lowly Ital-
ian. Occasionally he varies this by
appearing as a lowly Frenchman or a
lowly something-else- . In each in-
stance the lowly part sticks out and
the characterization is one that calls
upon the artistic ability of the actor
in the make-u- p department of his pro-
fession.

Beban is a past master in the handl-
ing of make-u- p and also as the por--

trayer of character parts. He has an
established reputation for this class
of work both on the speaking stage
and in the silent drama. It is now get-
ting to be a matter of choice as to
wherein his work is best. He has long
been a stage favorite and in a very
short time has become one of the
most popular idols of the screen.

As Guido, the poor truck gardener,
suddenly elevated to wealth through
the death of a distant relative, he
gives an excellent imitation of a poor
man endeavoring to exist in the lavish
surroundings that wealth makes pos-
sible. His wifei also raised around
the truck garden, is induced to sue
him for divorce but quickly relents
when Guido returns to his little place-t-

the country and she learns that
they are not in reality the heirs to
the estate that has been handed tc
them.
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A strong dramatic in which' Miss Pearson
plays a dual role, taking the part of both sisters.

Last Episode of "A LASS OF THE

NO. 133 Latest Be- -

fore Your Eyes.
PRICES 10, 20, 30 CENTS.

COMING SUNDAY "THE

FoxTrot
On th-- i Roof next Wednesday, Oct.

24, there will be a prize Fox Trot
contest, and the fortunate winner will ;

receive a beautiful silver loving cup I

donated bv M-in-
ta Carter of tha RHnn f

company. Table reservations may be
made in advance. Adv.

SWEET VIOLET

EXTRA

Creamery
Butter

Oldest brand in Honolulu.

Packed air-tigh- t, four
to the pound,

this excellent butter al-

ways retains its flavor and
does not melt.

It satisfies.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
--THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

King street, near Flshmarket

Phone 3451
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At 7:40 o'clock

99

FOX PRESENTS

JLiNVJJaUJL MaUrT"!.
IN

production

"RETRIBUTION"
LUMBERLANDS"

MUTUAL WEEKLY Happenings

SLACKER"

Prize Dance

packages

WILLIAM

NIGHT
I

Family Matinee Wednesday- -

for cooling
drinks.- -

Blatt

HINNY

COMEDIANS

CLASSY

GELS

CLEVER

DANCERS

S

SINGERS

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT
10 A. at UNTIL P.

0-

I

3937.
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6:40-8:3- 0

PICTURE SCHEDULE
6:40 Mutual Weeldy.-6:5- 5

Lass of the Lumber- -
lands.

7:47 Sister Against
. Ziy::

8:30 Second

TOIH
3

2:15 P. iM.

GEORGE BEBAM. -

and understanding portrays for us the poor uneducated
Italian laborer who Inherits vast wealth. Mr. Beban does some of hfs
best work in

"The Marcellini Millions"
HELEN EDDY, as the social climbing wife, is also pleasing The set
tings are magnificent, and the quarrel which almost terminates In
divorce is thrilling. f v
15th Chapter "THE GREAT SECRET"

(Next Chapter concludes this Serial)
HEARST-PATH- E NEWS PICTORIAL

10, 20, 30 ; 50c
5060 ;

COMING THURSDAY v

Pauline Frederick in "Her Better Self".

Go to the

sodas and soft

MILLINERY
MRP BLATT

formerly MacGrego;
now at

1122 Union 8t

WEE'

9 M.

PHONE

Sis-
ter.

Show.

Prices Cents. Boxes
Phone

At7:40eUock

delightfully

TIME TA8LE
Paths Weekly

7:40 P.M.
8erlal '.

- 7;ss P.M.
Feature ; ' '

8:30 P.?M.

'The Generat and Universal Film
SERVICES. "

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1 :00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matinees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'cloclc

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:43
; o'clock. v-- , .

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY. '
r . Prices: ; 10, 15 Centa. '
CVhcn Vour tlzzl


